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The ic)i]ow]n roport is an , t.tcmt to combino a pragma id ho'4-t -do-it

approach 'with suggestions for ap lying sy-stem analysis techniques for

planning and operating a small special

A special library., for our prr

industrial, 'vernmental or no

instithioa S bant7, advertisi or manuf a

lihr ry or inf rmation center.
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rcialnay be defined

-profit organization such as research

turing companies. The

info=xetion facility, theo etically, could accomodate from 100 to about

10,0 0 volumes Because of the size, we will

4
ual rather than aut mated procedures. Howe-r., cr, in our con9iderations

concern ourselves with

for expansion we will take into a.ccount the ease of convertibility from

one system to the other.

Establishing a small library is much the same, initially, as setting up

any new ss tern Ad thin a, p- t erganization. A collection of books alone

does not cOnstitute a libra'- The effectivenese.of any information

system does depend upon the service it provides to its users!! And the

service depends upon the efficiency with which the initial concepts and analysis

of organizational needs have been determined - as well as what methods have

been used to .chieve the desired results . The firsb step is to formalize

the library's objectives and aims, including potential requirements as

well as immediate needs. Then, decisions must be made on how to implement

these r,oals. It is to be remembered that no library or inforrwtion

facility can be effective without taking into consideration the fact that

the Primary concern must be organization's objectives. Only a

clear picture -f the parent c m ny s uctnre and policies will enable

the library administrat r..to Lormulate realistic and advantageous goals.
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After the initial det -Tination is made as to the services to be offered

we 1-:ould then uroceed to evaluate the resources n hand, In order to

the bes' operatina1 us- of existinF orocedures and material

.to avoid later duolicatiori,this is a most necessary -top. New or

additional mothods should not be introdiced into the system unless an

adequate analysis of exisiting t- hniques has 'oeen undertaken .

is true tha -the services of any information center will, to a great

degree, be determined by the purposes for which it is initially establish (1.-

However, the tholoue,hness and practicality with -Ihich the librarian evaluates

neodL, and his initiative in demonstrating how best to fill them will de-

termine thew effective a planning role he ,_11 have. Administrative staff

and their degree of cooperation directly determines how readily arid

easily the plannells geels are executed0 As with any innovative procedure,

pc sonnr_,a difficultio- are bound to arise. Tact.c n ideration, and a

sense of humor help minimize these difficulties, but most importa t it

must be kept in mind that the sole reason for the librar existence is

to serve the user and to sunply the user -Tith the information he wants

corrletely, cur ently and (hopefully) sonetimes before he knows he wants

it. Cooperation of administrative staff is depend lt upon establishing

harmonious relations and est.,:-.blishing professional liasbn by having

the library adriinf_strator aend management as Well as policy meeting.),

eping i formed of cur ent plans as well ap the organization's new and

projected areas of endeavor. Today's librarian cannot afford to be juelt

a ecord keeper; she is indeed a member of the Senior Staff whowithth the

orunizat5on,is ablo to enhance connunication, stimulate creative idea

pbiidr inforwition esseitial to informed manai;ement deci ion making,'



Throug 10C the pr planning thc new inforiration system present as

well as potential future goals shi.:,uld be kept in mind. Two possible

apprackns in this . are (1) continuati 1 and extrapolation of current

trends and (2) consideration of tl1eorti4ally what we have the cepa ity

to achieve.

Pre-ulanntnF Techninnes

Personal contacts will initially determine the type of information your

wants and needs . Determination of goals for the services and scope

of the collection can only realistically be made when it i s known what

type of information is currently being supplied, and what potential in-

formation would be of value. Other aspects that should be taken into

account in neking an evaluation might be as follows=

1. Will the library serve in-house staff exclusi ely - or will

services be offered to clients and other special outside interests?

Will the library be used by administrative and research and

dev lopme t personnel primarily - by clerical staff as well?

What services now being provided need to be continued - which

are being offered as a matter of habit and in fact are now

obsolete - phat new soul-ces of information should be made avail-

able to the staff?

Has any consideration been given to meeting requirements for

present non-users in the or .nization?

An efficient method for ascertaining actual needs of users and unmet)

and incidentally for getting to know staff personrel,is to conduct a

short perso!'al iierview. ,A phere cr211 several days beforehand requesting

a ymvtally conven ent time to discuA7,s individual ne should bring an



affirrilative r 9Fonse. (Bar ire, in '.'i thouL notice when a man is busy, rushed

or just not prepLred night only anta nize him:) At the time of the phone

call you might sugE;cst he think about the kind :. of inforiation that would

be Ir. Et Ilse-All to him - retrospective informeti n? current trends? During

the actual interview do sta.ess that the new library service is being in-

stalled to meet is nccd within the organization. A few saiple que tions

might be 1-1Z; follows:

1. Do you feel you have adequate access to the profesicnal

publictions that would be most help your work?

2. How do you become aware of competitm.s'new products or services?

3. Where and how do you learn of new arr)as of research and develop-

- merit within your fie.

Where and how do you presently obtain the information you need?

What type of information would you find helpful, but do not

pre:eently have access t

What sevices do you envision the new library facility as

supplying to you personally?

.Fifteen or twc-nty mf_nutes should be ample time for the interview. And do

record your iirpressions as s on as possible after its conclusicn in order

to be as accurate as possible. While conducting the intervi look about

to gair a general idea of how m-ly, and what type of books or periodicals

might presently be in use Do-not be rprised if you do not get exactly

the information you are C.ften, busy administrators do not

reany know That iz:forruticn they ii.ight want uyal faced with a particular

problem. It is dso true that many people are not aware of the types of

inf rmation sourcq md services available to them even in their own field.



Do c interview ji an helpful and pleasant a marinol

Bo prepared for sone - ta nism as there are always those individt7lals who

arc i itially r-sistant to any type of change. ..gc much cooperation ,,nd

advice as you are able from th se anxious to help and bide your time with

the others, if po cab]: it would also be useful to know what mein- ' of

educational and 1 professional backgr u d each -ember of the management steff

has: and whether or rot an indivdua has hao experience in other fields of

endeavor. The more profess-I-nal contact you.can e t-blish at the beginning,

the more effe tive and efficient an operation you will be able to create.,

To smmerize as you make personal contacts keep in mind obtainIng informa-

tion in the followi _reas:

1. -What kinds of information the user needs most immediately.

Hol and in what form he is getting this information.

What information he would find useful but is not available to him..

same tine that inte views are being conducted, you might familiarize

yourself with other information resources n the imediete area. The loca-

tion of the organization is a determinant in the -ize of the projected

collection. An isolated company must re3y- on its own resources for the maj-

ority of its fact-finding. A firm located in a busy m tropolitan area may

have access to specialized and large research collections for use or

Lorrowin trivi1eges. If the thor specialized collections located

in yo- vicirity, perhaps you can arrange for personal visits to that

facility. Eany hours of experimental tr71. 11 and error might be eliminated

by observing an Lready established operation. Take into consideration

whether there is a c uic-nt public library and how extensive its collec-
1-

tic- in your field of intorest. University and colicgo libraries often



1- le separat c.? subject colle-tions. In inv_-stlgat,ing an '011rCOS

it is imporL. nt to kno).: eaeh institution's policy on lending of b os

or puri oUels, whether or not they provide t,21ephone reference services,

\

and hou convenient uLici_r facilities for copying inforl!:aLio, n. In this

ccair ction, you might consult a copy of a directory of special libraries

and inforp. Lion sources in your arca, if such a publication is available.

Additicral info ,ation sources include comE:erical information services that

exist in many cities. The fees charged by these companies are sometimes

less than a do-it-yourself search, and often are more inclusive and faster.;

than your own resources Would be.

At this point, you will have some idea of the kind of information currently

being utiliz d in your organization, and how it is obtained as well as

what sour

The next p

are available irnriediately outside your own facilities,

to ascertain what is already .on hand in the form of

physical facilities

hand what is needed to meet your planned goals, you should be in

informed position to proceed with ordering furniture supplies and materials

to set up the library.

and operating supplies After dete-Jdning what i. -n

Determination of Physical Facilities: Int ior Des rn

Initially the space for the library nay have been pre-dete mined either b

cause of existing facilities or by limitations of real estate co-ts making,

lan7e accorodaticns prohibitive. Howevor , the following points should be

tak n into consideration when planning any size space:

Area for library should be most accessible to the largest body' of

ff users4

2, Possible expansion must be included in initial planning Since



library moving r:ore costly than other types of roloca-

tion. Estiwates of book capacity for technical libraries in-

dicate that the numb,,,r dcIlc s approximately every seven ye rs.

Periodi_als expand at the rate of 71 shelf space per title

per year.

Library wma. should be free from outside noisco including

vibrations.

h. Adequate ventilations and sufficient lighting are esse t'1.1;

a good humidifying system is desiraT?.e for book pre ervation.

Shelving and furniture,requirem nts will vary5 of c

are

ses but follov

II- general guidelines for estimating space requirements according to

projected need

1. Shel o.,-;g may be wall shelving or double-faced stack.,. These are

available in standard 82" or h. 1 high units. At 82" there will be

6 or 7 shelves; at 12" (counter height) 3 shelves..

2. Shelving width is standard 36" and will accomodate 6/7 books or:

4/5 vma,s of bound periodicals per running foot. (For maximum

efficiency, plan to fill sh lf 2/3 full only)

Depth of sholying is either 8", 10" or 12" for single face and

double that for double face shelving. Unless your requirements

for-generElly ove size books, the 10" space should be adequate.,

Slanted shelves are vallable for display and storage of current

period4..cals in the ssme size as book storage shelves.

Do take into account that there may be special requireKe ts for

oversize books and non-book matiPlss and c orisider especially

in some 'older buildings) that weight load of shelving and books

tgeth r avergcs l2 ounds per square foot.



Card ea drawer units are available in various size,, and.

can be added to as needed. Each catalog drawer holds 1000

cards. (Each bock cataloged will reoUir 2-b additional cards)

A sle space between free st::.ding shelv s varies, but average is

3 feet. Spacing in fr tt of card catalog should be I for com-

fortable use,

Table and chairs for library useas needed.

9. Work table for processing, labelling and repairing bo 1

10. Book cart for transporting m-t rials within building.

(referably one with larger wheels - indi sible for on

and off elevators and manouevering in small ar )

11. Library step ...tool-ladder.

12. Additional furniture requirements where applicable:

Atlas and/or dictionary stand Newspaper dlsplay rack

Phátocopying equipment Bulletin,displey board

Circulation desk and office supplies.

In order to determine how to set up your specific furliture requirements

the simplest method is to list all furniture and equipment needed according

to work areas: reader service and circulation area, st_;k area, processing

area and staff area, Then, list furniture on-hand or adaptable for library

and place orders for ite 9 to be purchased. A.A. shelving and libr

furniture is available in standard sizes from any of several companies.

(A list of some of the e will be found at the end of this eport ) Consideration

might be given to the advantages of wood or metal shelves and equipment. It is

sugg sted that metal in a wood finish looks great is durable and fireproof

and possibly less expensive than natur.al wood When ordering library furniture,

t



it might be preferable to use a local supplier. Freight .costs are very

high so that equipment from a near-by factory may-be much less expensive.

Then too., a l -al dealer is more imudiately availabl.e for service.,

When designing the interior of th- library and locating equipment you might

consider that the librarian in a small library would lose valuable contact

with ueers if secluded in a private offic .1 In the mainstream, tho librarian

has, an opportunity to find out what readers are asking for, and how, and

whether or not their information needs are in fact being satisfied. In

planning library services also, it is important that not only should the

physical area be available for the majority of staff uèers, but also

that no one should have to go thr:ugh channels to make:use of the informa-

tion services.

At this point, to recapitulate, personal interviews are being pursued,

simultaneously outside information sources are being investigated, and

some preliminary determination as to how the available physical

facilities are to be used has been made. The next undertaking is the actual

physical inventcry of exisiting books and jou nals Lin,,ue throughout

'the organization.

Inventory of Existing Materials .

The actual physical inventory of existing books, periodicals and equipment

can only efficiently be done by taking a h:nd-to-hand court in each office

area. Donit recuest that materials be brought to you - no ono will be

thorough, no one will want to take the time or trouble, and in some in-

stances -,ny will feel that you are about to confiscate a prized d

needed p sion. Instead, assemble the nece .sary tools you will need, and

phone ahead to arrance a c nvenient, tine to work in each office.



To take tho inventory you will need:

1. A sturdy library book cart with shelves and preferablT large

wheels for easier handlinq.

2i.8tock of 3x5 unline cards, small file box, and alphabetical

dividers (A-7, will do)

3. Rubber stw.cip with LIBRARY, organization name and address.

Rubber date steep.

5. Votebeok to Tecerd:Isvenionum.Lers and miscellaneous

informatiJn as you progress.

The niar3ner in hieh the inventory is taken Varies but following is

a step-by-step guide to one method used successfully.

When you arrive at the office,after arranging a mutually convenient

time ask for all books and periodical subscriptions that have been

paid for by the organization. Personal copies should not be included at

this time You could work at any learby empty desk or from the top shelf

of the cart. On the inside cover of each book 'in-the .upper left hand

corner, stamp the firm's name and address. On the verso of the title

pagei in the upper middle top of the page, stamp the date al:d record

beneath the date the inventory number assiL;ned to it. Keep a record

(in the noteb--') of assigned numbers so that each book in the collection
and books in series-

will h-v- a unique id- tification. Duplicate copies/also each receive an

individual inventory number. Periodicals need be stamped on the front .

cover only with the LIBRARY stamp Hid the date.

Then record the cataloj_nt- information for each book on a 3x5 card. This

information should incluae,as c mpletely as possible author's nalLe, title

of v.ork, edition, publisher's name and location, year of publicatio:

number of pau,es and illustrstions, 'f any. There should also he noted on

10 ii-



FILMED FROM BEST AVAILABLE COPY

the card, the 1 nvunLory nunber assi,,:ncd to the book, the name of the present

user (te lt)cate book later if needed) and a note on the general subject

ratter.

?-LE BOOK INVEhTORY GARD:

;

leOP

2 6-5--zfe L

LI (t- jL.
2

iir;r;

/
76- 1- 7. -77, 4:- / "'Le

/ / 9- 7/

SAMPLE PERIODICAL INVEt:TORY GARD:

7/ /
/e) - 7/

d

/ &I .;,/f4
f

a

A copy of the Anci.L.fimerican cataloging rules published by the American Library

Association, Chicago, Ill, will provide complete instructions for information to

be included. Fer those who have not completed formal library training, - in-

clude some general guidelines as part of this reperto(Typing the card initially

is nost efficient, but may.not be possible under all circumstances in a

teporary set-up).
a
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Briefly, tl -J general rulos ordi info_mati n as shown in the

examples above are swrimarized as follows:

1. For books the author entry may be the author of the entire wo.

the edit - of a collection, the compier of a group of selections,

or - la-king one specific name - a corporation, the editorial sLaff

of a magazine, and frequently, a governirient agency Ti author's

name should properly be taken from the title page, but if not there

may be found in the introductory material. Enter one name on y if

there are more Ihen one nd'this to be the name most responsible for
_

the text or the first name of a group of authors.

Eiter the title of the book capitalizing first word only, as it

oppears on the title page. The cover or spine sometimes have

varying titles, but the title page information is always preferred.

3. The edition may appear on the title paae or on the verso of the

title page. Enter the la est edition only. If no information is

given, do not mention the edition at all.

The publisher,and place of publication will appear on the title

page predo inantly, but may be found on verso at times.

The date is important particularly if currency is of value to the

user. If this is not.on title page or verso of title page

sometines it appears in the introduction or preface. If it is not

available, and you can judge from the contents or index you might

ent-r an approximate date in parenthesis on your card.

6. Eumber of pages indicates in some instances, how extensive the In-

formation might be and illustrations refers to any -Wp.3 of photos,

Maps, .0118_ , or drawl - all information useful to the r6ader

seeking'inforr;ation.

12
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To sumr1Jri7e, the inventory will be t 'en for every elbow office collection

by arranging a convenient time, and taking the library cart with appropliate

sunplies to the area to be recorded0 Books will be --,amped with the firm s

name and address on the inside cover, End the !,nventory number and date on

the title page verso. 0ards will be made for each b ok Including the author,

title, edition, publisher ne and place, date of publication number of

paz.es, illustrations, inventory number, date of inventory, owner-readers name

and subject matter. Feriodbals will be listed on cards or in book form, if

more convenient) with name of periodical, place of publication, name

subscril_er, and expi ation date of current subscription. These cards to be

filed a:'Lphabetically as completed in each department0 In this manner, when

a second copy or duplicate subscription i recorded the already existing

cara is readily on hand.

Finish each individual collection as completly a.syou.-can and return all

books and periodicals to the user with as little disruption of his r utine

as possible. You may find that within on organization' where there has been

no systematic

of thin att

control of books, peup1e are very wary of havinr aLlx aterials

leave their desks...with good reason. bsually., once the

book is borrowed by sumcone else informally, there is no way to retrieve it

when needed. Do return everything at this time, to the owner. You have

no place to store it anyway)

Concurrently with taking the book and periodical inventory, you might be

list of your initial office equipment and supplies aside from

b- ic library equipmi-:11t. Sometimes orders for this type of staples is de-

layed and the earlier you order, the sooner your basic office mterials can

be assembled. (Perhaps some of th r- items will be made available as you

13
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proceed with the in7enter Following is a suggested list to be adjusted

according to individual icouireme ts:

Desk with typewritel ,nclf & chair

Typewriter

Extra typewriter roller with speci.

featre te hold catalog cards for

_typing

etal file boxes for 3x5 inven ory

cards (approx. 4)

1,!e al file cabinet for malf_lla

folder fi3es ( 4 drawer)

Shelves to accomodate books in

process (2 - 3 0")

Telephone

Office valet. coats, etc

Waste baskets

rk'table for processing

Offi e lies: Pens (red & 'black),

pencils, ruler, scissors large)

date stamps, LTMLRY stasr,p, firm name

stamp, 3x5 unlined cards, 3x5 scrap

notes d- k calonder, address roto-file,

scotch tape, glue for mending, reader

cards, date due slips, overdue notice

cards, b ok pockets, visi-record cards

for periodicals cloth mending tape,

letter paper 84 env lopes inter-office

-large envelopes carbon, plain paper,

manilla folders for filing, pencil

sharpener,.if needed, princeton files

for periodicals.

A list of libra y supply firms with their adoresses will be included at the end

of this report. Annual catalogs are available up n request and these .,..ether

with local oface sup:ay catalogs,will provide necessary information for

ordering.

Orc.-.anizatAon of the Collection

In planning the library itself it is necessary to decid upon

arrangement for the books to be shelved. The m st p actical ziprcah n

keep like subjects _ther. If the books kre in an open st,c _

and particula in a small s-t-up, bre sing is facilitated for

314
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ani ing the library collection, Laterial must be claosified into a

logical physical arrangement so that the infor ation will_ be easily re-

trievable for and by the users. Classification of information should include:

a. establishing a sequence of terms and subject des riptions for diff:7rent

categories in the scheme; b. a practical system for nr2_merically coding infor-

mation so that it can readily be foimd; c an AP, type index where the exis-

tence of a subject in the scheie can be verified and an exact position

established.

Conventional classification schemes such as Dewey (used in many public schools

and small libraries) or Library of Cono.ress used in public and academic

libraries) are too cumbersome or confinine, or the special nature of v12;r,

specific.subject collections. Other schemes, such.as the one used in the

American Institute of Physics library, may be too s phist:Lcated to be easily

recognized by your u.ers. However, the Special Libraries Association doe

offer access.to seVeral unique classification schemes already in use by

established special libraries. before devising a system of your own, cont ct

-SLA concening these, or visit a similar information service in your area

.when one is available If, ho., the special nature of your c.ectiori

precludes the use of an established scheme the following suggestions might

serve as a guide to devising your own system. Do keep in mind that the final

system established whatever) must:

1. Be easily understood ad convenient for use by your staff and readers.

2. Allow for further expansion and inclusion of new categories and subject

ar
Include the u.,e of vocabulary that would insure that the system could be

adily cor --Led into ma hine readable form at a future time

15



-In devising a syster of classification, the simpler the system, the easier it

will be to establish and follow and later to change as conditions warrant

For your purposes a notation syst-m, to provide nach volume to be r

located, could be arraned within a simple four digit code. Theoretically,

such a notaMon arr. gement of letters and numbers will allow for more

than 2h,000 categories. Thus, the system would be hospitable to any new

categories or subject areas that you might wish to inc.lude at a future tine,

The od e wo ld be used as fo]lows:

Digit 1 would be a number indicatILg the general area of arr m t.

IDigit 2 would be a letter A-Z indicatf.Zg broad subject area.

Digit 3/14 would be a number in multiples of 5 indi -Iting further

subdivision within the bread subject ar-a.

ExPipla:

Area 1 includes all ference-type materials: die tionries, handbooks,

annual repor s le isletion, membership directories, organization

directories secretarial manuals statistical compilati n-

gele.al encyclepedias almanacs, trade directories, etc.

Area 2 incltdes books on specific subjects pertinent to your

organizaLion:.biology, n'edicine, physics, zoology, etc.

Area 3 contains information relating to personnel manag,ment

production, marketinu and business management.

Within each of these major areas, subje t would be ilvided into br(fad cate-

gories as reeuf..red;

1D all dictio aries, 1H handboocs, 1C2 encyclopedias

2A aerospace

marketing

211 mecLcine, 2Z zoolcgy

duction, 3K computers

16
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Wifhln ech teg subjects would be further specified:

IDO5 English languoge dictioiries I1)10 Spanisl language dictionaries

2A05 Aorospace medicine, 2A10 1.erospace physics 21.11- IcrOsnace research

MOr; Marketing practices
3

M10 Miail or

Hy using numbers in multiples, urther expansion is piovided for at a

future time. If, or instance the firm bL,Fi s doing busines with

,French opeakirg countries, the classification codc 11;02, 3 4 could bc

usdwithout alte ing the present system for French language dictionaries.

In order to retrieve each distinctive volume it is necessary to add an author

identific tfLon to the code. English language dictionaries, for instance,

could be nnmerous and so we add the first letters of the autho s name td

distjuguish one dictionr from another:

1D05
Web English dietionry by Webster-

1fl05

Rog Er)glishdictionary by John Roger

The use of the second line to the code is arbitraly and useful only to be sure

that each volume has its own seoarate etrieval call number. The second line

oight also be used to further divide the author's works. Three separate

Webster dictionaries might be further subdivided as 11)05 11)05 1E05
Web Webs Webg

Whatever arrangeme t is used, primarily the classification chould insure that

like information is classed together, and that each volume has unique

retrieval code. One word of caution...the obvious disadvantage of an original

elssification cheme is that the user coming into the library will not be

familiar with it. However, an adequate cord catal ,) and open shelves, together

with a simple 'printed instructioxilocation card should give most readers easy

access to the entents of the cone Lion.

Fecausesor.e books !Lore than one subject and can only be placed



in.one physical area on the sh lve- a decision has to be made about the subject

1assification. This nay be determined in several. ways. The first.choic

liqould be to put the volume with the subject covered by the major portion of

the editorial

subject first

moot relevant

C . t n t However, it might also be classified w th the

mentioned in th con -cnt, or placed into the subject fieZd

to the Irork of the parent organization. Whichever arrangement

is most practical, the other subjects sflotld be recorded onto the catiog

card -id entered into the public card catalog for reador referenc

individual subjects. In the evert of a problem - whether in this instance

or any other concerning the library functiens and proced res - be guided by

what will be most helpful and convenient for the READER; he is after all,

the prime reason for the library:

The discussion thus far has dealt with classifying books and monographs.

Reports, miscellaaeous pamphlets and technical papers may be filed into a

separate pamphlet file (vertical file) alphabetically by author, or they

may be divided into subjects according to the library's own classification

scheme. If divided into aubjects they could be housed in a pamphlet box

and p t on the shelves with like L-formation. They should be cl-,ted when re-

cieved in order to fabilitate the weeding process. Periodicals, most conven-

iently, could be shelved in a separate area of the library (possibly designa-

ted as Area h). 'Current copies would be display d. on special slanted shelves

purchased for the purpose, and.past issues and bound volumes shelved alphabe-

ticallv by titlee

Aalo

An-alphabetical card catalog would prooably be most convenient for a smell

special collection. Book catalogs are being used i-ncreasingly today, but
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they arc more efficient when machine methods emplo: d. Cards r books may

be ordered f-- the Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. You may request

order forms for this service ftom L.C. and the cards will be supplied in dupli-

cate at a nominal fee. Inform,tion required for ordering includes corre t

author, title, place of publication, date and L. C. number assigned to the

particular volume. This number customarily appear., on the title page verso.

Catalog cards are also supplied variously by commercial firms such as H. W.

Wilson Co. and Alanar. Co. If it is more pr;ctical to print your own catalog

cards, you will need a copy of "Anglo-American Cataloging Rulest published by

the American Library Association and possibly, for subject hev,dings informa-

tion "Sears List of Subj ct fleadings" published by H. W. Wilson Co.

Sample catalog card:

r--

/II

#Ca1i61/Author s surname, forename or names .

No. Title.OStatement of edition.#001ace of
publication, name of publisher) date.

number of pages.Oillustrations.

mbol indicat,7.s one space

SU_, +7,TS (as required)

List subject of the Tqopograph as well as additional subjects likely to be re-

quested by library users. For each subject word used, make an 'authority' note

or card for the exact form 2nd spelling chosen. It is important, for accurate

and complete retrieval, to selec st current and professionally preferred

term in each instance. For example, you .may ue " oncology" or neo-

pia- " but thi.chever is used that term should be recorded, and a note made

from the other terms not used0 the preferred is "cancer', an additional

card under "neoplasm " and one under the third term "oncology"
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would

in the fo

SFE term not used. In seine fields, standard telms have been compiled

special subject thesaurus. If available these will provide

the most relevant subject words. If you are not familiar with all aspects of

the top:). cs included in the collection do not hesitate to ask the help of

other staff members in your organization. You will enlist their cooperation

by as ing their advice, and after all, it is they who will be using the

catalog and depencing on whether they refer to "cancer", Tieoplasms" or

"oncology" they need to know what term is being used to effectively re-

trieve :n1orination theya-e seeking.

.To file cards into the catalog, a subject hea ing is added to duplicate

copies of the author card, and thus all information on one topic will

appear together in the catalog. For consistent filing a manual ;Would be

helpful: "ALA Rules for Filing Catalog Cards" 2d abridged ed, published

by- the American Library Association is wit-, of many that are available.

In addition to manual typing of catalog cards, there are several processes

of durlication available. These are i)seful in that they eliminate the

essity of typing more than one cony of each card (except for additional

3ject he ding words) and save time and effort of proofre ding several

cards for each item. There is an attachment available for a standard

Xerox machine and also a method of duplication by using the MT/''T

selectric typewriter. The latter is an extremely efficient, rapid and

ecoo ical method end is employ d by many special libraries at this times

To recanitol.te,, tablishing the goals for the library by personal

interviews and consultati 1-with man iement, you have planned the physical

arrangement, initiated the inventory of existing materials and facilitie

while p1acir orders for special furnittre and.pos ible office sunnlies.



You aro cons-.*..tikn7iz t clasification scheme most suitable for your

'own needs and are establishing for use with the collection a systeii already

published or one of your own. When te book invent ry is completed an

accurate ccounting of reference type books presently availnble for use in

the library wjll have been compiled6 how, additional basic reference sources

could be ordered to fill in or add to the existing collection.

Basic Re nee Collection

General areas for bas materials might include: general reference works in

bor,k form, government publications, periodical titles, newspaper titles,

al and internal reports, specifications and st&y.d yds. Requirements

v r- in each situation t th- list below may serve as a 27uide to some

specific r ference nterials basic to an information facility:

Unabr&Oged dict oriary Geographical dicTionary

Encyclopedia ( one voluie or multi-volumo) Atlas or gazeteer

Secretarial handbook Telephone directories

Who's Who Local maps

U.S. Government style manual Bartlett's quotations

Roberts' rules of order

Trade literature - catalo

Library Science books for catalo2ing, subje t headings, filing

Hotel/Motel Redbook

Zip code directory

Local newspaper

Periodicals as inc]jcted in subject area

tieneral news periodi al weekly

Financial pacer, if warratted

' purchases will, of course, be ma

21
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4.:,he above li t siould servo as the most preliminary guide to basic referene:

tools -they th.,- specialized dictionaries handbooks, statistical compile

tioni and directories in your special subject area.

Ordering Procedures

Books nay be ordered) using already estalllished organization procedures for

purchases. They may be obtained from individual publishers or through

local book dealer. Names of the latter will be found in a phone directory,

but it might be preferable to ask for recommendations from other librarians

in the area

cording orders is to keep a ]oosoleaf notebook with a page for each month.

Record date of ordc, author name, title edition wanted, publisher 1 d place

rice varies greatly in quality. A simple method for re-

f publiat date price (if available) and name of requester. When the

book is received, in the left h d margin record date of receipt and pencil

line through ordering inf rmation. In this manner, a quick glance will re-

veal which items are still outstanding at the end of eacn month. Correspond-

ence concerning de]inquent orders or special requests could also be kept

conviently on file, by date, in the same bthde . When order is received,

t must be checked before bo ,27oL Foocessed to insure that it is the correct

edition nrdered and that all the are complete.

In a limited report it is not possible to cover all areas concerned with

building a part±cular collection. However, you mictht, consider some of the

folloing points; suggestions-for purchases should be encouraged from users

but carefully screoned to mc.ke sure inforiation is not already available

in the collection. Also, in mmy inst:nces, a book may be borrowed locally;

particular1y if it is for on:-'-time use. Other sources of informatign for
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new books as they appear are p- fussional publishing journals such as

hbaiers weekly, revie,.s

publishers brochures and catal

technical and profesional journals

and newspaper reviews such as A .t

appearing in tho Suryia-u. issue of the Lew York Times._ Tho general feeling

is that "gifts" are not desirable unless in unusual circumstances, and then

only on a no-strin-s attacl-ed arrangement for thoir dispoc.ition. lf your

space is limited, it might be helpful to st a cutoff date for dis a ding

purposes. Five years back is an acceptable time in order to keep your

collection current. Books, older than five years, should be kept howeJer,

if they re classics in a specialty, written by an established . authority

or innovator, or ar unique for the type of information and form in which

it is presented. Of course- basic reference books are retained until a new

edition is published.

Ordering, record keepilng .

and routing of periodicals is an important part of

library operationsj_n a special library. Immediacy of its material, Is one

of the major characteristics of special library service. And book matcrial,

especially in a rapidly advanclus and constantly changing scientific or

t-chnical field is s metib_es outdated by the tie it is published. Periodicals

are usually a much faster instrument for transmitting informatiun alth

not always). One method for convenient manual control and record keeping for

periodicals :Ln the use of VISIrecord cards. These are 8" 8L color coded cards

that have s;ace for title, ubiisLer, and columns to record receipt and
:

routing disu sition. The color might be used to denote various frequencies;

sUbscription addresses end information could be recor'ed directly onto the

card; routirg lists also noted on the some card; arid they are easily filed by

title. Few titles could be recorded into a notebook, several hundred could
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be accorlodated in a pamphlet file b x, but a greater number could be,easily

filed into a bin arramigcncnt supplied by the VISfrecord Co.. Address listed,

at end of report with suppliers)4 After the periodical is received and recorded

it is stem. ed with the library stanp and date1, Various methods may then be uFed

to route the magazine (or specf.al report ). 0-le method is to attach to each iEsue

a slip with the nal -of those re;uesting to see the tiLle. Yames are listed in

nurbereo order with Library at the end. Another way is to send the periodical

to each reacier individually on a two day limit. In this manner, a clip could

be attached to the cover calling attention to the article of special interest.

Still another alternztive, rcute a xeroxed copy of the table-of-contents to

each -user involved. When the routed copy is returned, this is displayed on

slanted sheves pro ided for the purp se and back issues ar filed alphabetically

by title on the shelves. As is the case with books, periodicals may be ordered

directly from the publisher or through a dealer. When ordering titles on a sub-

scription basis, consider that there may be professior,als In your organization

who receive sore publications by vi tue of the fact that they are nernbers of

the scientific or professional society involved. They may be willing to donate

their personal copies for librnry use. ConS1;ant coprunication between libradan

and personnel is the only 11,7iy to insure that the most useful information is

ted to each indivdual ; A curre t awar vice is efficient only when

the libre_rian knovis what projects and plans each grc:-p or individual is pursuim70

For ease of circulation, it --P'-able to ade a reader card in each book, and

2it
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a date due slip. T heae should be adhered to the back or from of the book cover.

1fre-gunr,ed items are available from the librar supply catalogs. It would be

helpful to have reader re, Aim_ cards to record the eziployeels home addr-

d have a record of his signre. Have ti.,4 borrower sign the reader card

hirSelf, leaving space for the date due. if it is necessary to contact a

reader concerning a borrowed book or periodi _l ycu will have his -ignature

to identi2y the loan, and his address to contact him if he has left the

organization. Loan time will vary with needs, but in a small library a month

hould be adequate. At the end: of each montl, books that have not 'z!een returned

would be recalled with an "overdue notice" card. Borrower cards are filed

alphabetically by author and in th a borrower who keeps the volume

permar ntly at his desk, the date might be stamp d in. red rather than black

that ov due notices will not be sent. Unles- material is circulated

to outsiders, fines are more trrAibl- than they are worth. With circulation

procedures, it st to elimi ate as many bookkeeping prac.Uces as possible.

This allows more time for better and more information service! If, in addition

to routirg policies, priodicals will c:xculate the nam9 of the borrower,

journal title and date could be recorded on a 3 x 5 slip of paper and filed

with re_ular reader cards. A few days should be ample for this type of

circulation. There are of course, mechanical circulation v,ethods in operation,

but these are hardly ecci:oriical for a snail plan.

Budpet

The beginning operating e;peIise for s- ting up the library will be ete Lan-

ed by the the projected operation as well as the amoUnt of equipment

and su nlles alraci avs4Jable and oh-hand. Thesinitial bur,, t will require
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a considerably larger percentage of the whole for basic equ:ipmont and office

d library supplies. Ocnc ally, we are considering two main classes of

costs: starting-up costs and maintenance charges (including possible

expansion and r signing). Star p c- ts vary so graatly that they

will be determin d as the needs ana goals are defined in each specific

situation. After basic installntion is complete end initial sup lies pur-

ehas d budgetary re olmendations should then be supplied by the librarian

or information rvice administrator. Requests for the budget will be based

upon the scope and extent of information services 'co be provided and in-

cludes costs of staff salary, book and periodical a qui itions, equipment

and library supplies, ope ating expenses and professional association ex-

penses. Generally, the p-,rtion of the library budget assi-med to salaries

falls within the 65-75 range. The remainng budget ratio is divided

depending also upon what percent ,e of supplies and equ pment are sent to

the department without cost and also provided that the overh ad is not part

of the library budget charge. It is well to keep in mind that the introduc-

tion of new fields of endeavor for expansion or diversification within the

organization might require increased expenditures for salaries as 7,--?_11 as

periodi als and reference books.

!

Sample budg , ratio:

Salaries (professional and clerical ) 70%

Books, periodical subseripti rs documents 25%

Ocerating expenses 2%

Bindin mending photocopy expenses 2%

Professional association & travel



In deterir ning the buet, it is important to Dote that the iibrary that is not

at least basically equipped with information tools will not be efficient. A

ser amount spent may well be not spent at all. The information servi

supplied to thu parent firm is only as offi-ient as the support given to the

library operation by the administrative staff as well as by budget support .

jt must be kept in mind, that the outlay of funds for initiating and operating

a library service is not an accurate measux.o of its monetary value to the

organization. Unfortunately, the library's u cfulness within the company

cannot always be medsured in dollars and cents. Good library service provide

needed information and materials rapidly; whereas without this service, hioh

salaried technical personnel, editors and executives can waste much time trying

to locate information they need - time which could be applied directly to in-

creased output in the activities which are more proper to them. There is also

the value to the organization of being made aware routinely of news and infor-

mation they pught to have. This type of information can effect the installation

of time and money-saving improvements in procedures and can contribute to

informed .L.esa de ,bions for profit making advances.

Services to Users

Services to users in special libraries differ as much in detail the organ-
.

izations they serve. Some service functions are basic 1...,cuirements for all

libraries, but special libr,iries differ in that readers expect immediate

material on nr.and and servic is highly personalized. Other specialized

functions incl de translations services, literature searches urrent as well

as r ' oactive) and the pr -ision of seme form of current aware.7ess infor-

nation for individual personnel requirements. As se n by the user, some of
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the libra y fu1ctioiis -Tlay be: providing docwci - any type or form

corded information; providing answers - special inforrcation to answer a

partic stion; providing instrcutions - advising or teaching inform tion

retrieval methods or the use of special tools; providinG citationa

correct bibl.iographic InformatIon for specific titles or documents- providing

facilities - work areLs microreaders and equipNent for photocopying.

As seen by the libr s:,r,e of its functions may be: selecting and acquiring

puhLications by perusing bibliographical sources catalogs, professional

library periodicals, and consult-mg readers; analyzing material to provide

for convenient physical arran'er.ent content or subje t indexing - to make

information c ,tained in th 9' items readily accessibl providing mate'ials

in response t. o and in antIcIpation of requests; assuming responsIbility for

orienting new employees to the library resources and services and keeping

readers informed on the cmtents and scope of- the collection - issuinv periodical

lists of new acquisitions or providing an abbreviated manual listing library

s rvices. Other, less tangible services furnished by an efficient information

facility include reducing duplication of efforti enhancement of interagency

coijriunlcation and stimulation of creative ideas by discrete pres.ntation of

select.'d information.

ConelusiDn

Planning, organizing and opertIng a special library is most efficiently

managed by e professional librarian. Flow

those ind-Tviduals, lacking formal trafinThg,

-etting up a sr,all special inf

this renort is directed also:to

who may be faced with the t

irm center within en olz2:slization or

in,titution. The si 2:e tions offered are intended to serve only as guides to

sone of the basIc functions of libr..ry iAstrat-lon. Preplannim7 tech -clues



inClude anal

for the

needs and dcthrminirig the anticipatcdervices and objectives

system.. Current rilethods of operati n and how information requir

ments are presently bein: met are defined. Then, consideration is given to

making inforr,ed decislons on what acti to take in order to achieve the desired

goals After r quirements have been specified and the inventory is completed,

those materials and modes of operation that can be continued will be retained

as-is Prs,ent practices that are acaptabl e to the new scheme can be modified

accordingly. Where no previous models exist new procedures contrived and

new/ rrnterials purchased. The report deals briefly also with interior design,

delection of basic and special equipme t, budget considerations, professional

attitudes aA, sone of the difficulties that may b- e encountered in the planning

J.. any new system within an exis-oing or,fanization.

The *success of the library.plan

information service to readers.

machi- a combination of bot,

assessed by how well its user needs

can only be trUly measured by the quality of its

ther operations are carried out by people,

the effectiveness of the library function is

are served, not by its node of operation:

An accurate eva1uttion of the proficiency of any special library facility

cannot be made without also measuring the degree to which the objectives of

the parent ,..xanization have been advanced.

Outnut-Se_ices-to-Users is the key to planning, organizin:and operating
V

efficient special lib!'a yLL:
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Appendix

Libr ry Supnly Firm:

Ero-Drt Inc.
P.O. _120

Lework, N.J. 07101

P.O. Bo,L 92337
World Way Postal Center
LOS Angeles, Ca. 90009

Demco Educatio
:Library Supply
P.O. Box 4231
Hamden, Conn.

al Corp.
Division

065114

P.O. Box 11488
Nadison, Wis. 53701

P.O.,Box 7767
Fresno, Ca, 93727

P.O. Box 61
Syracuse, N.Y. 13201

Appendix 110

. LibrErv Furnitur Firms:

Bro-Dart Librery F-
W-ai?1 Street
Kewark, N.J. 07114

ure

Los Aneles, Ca. -

Brantford, Ontario.

Herman Nillor,
Lib=y Ciroup
600 Nadison Ave.
Eew fork, N.Y. 10022

622 1-Terchandise Hart
Chicago, Ill. 6(1654

8206 3eve.r1y 9117.
Los J%ngeles C80 900118.

VISI-Record Card Systems
816 01enbreek Ave
Bryn Mawr Pa. 19010

Remington Rand Office Syster-
Library Bureau
801 Park Avenue
New York, N.Y. 13350

144 N. Robertson Blvd.
Los' Angeles, Ca. 90048

Southern Desk Co.
Prestige Library Furniture
Hickory, N. C. 28601

Stand3rd :..lood Products Coro.
Donnell Line LibrLry iurniture
Hicksville, L. Y. 11502
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Appendix III.

B'' lio=hy for Fur

AMERI= LIBR1,RY ASSO IATION. AiTifl -American cataloging rules. Chicago,
Ill., 19700

BOOKS IN PRINT 1971. New York, R. R. Powker Co. 1971. (2 vols)

HUTSON, K. V. Needed:Data-Prime Source:Company Library. Adminstrative
Management Society Report. 53-55 (Feb 1971)

LEH:US, D. J. A Manual of Form and Procedure for Typewritten Catalog
Cards - and Anglo-American Descriptive Cataloging; A Compilation of
200 Exemplary Cards. Kalamazoo, Mich., 1969.

LEOIRD, R. S. Profiles of Special Librarjes. Mew York, Special Libraries
Association, 1966.

LEWIS C. M. Special LibrJries-How To EcrOdp Them. New.York, Special
Association, 1963. (SLA onograph no.2)

SPECIAL LIBRARIES ASSOCIATION. Obj-ctives and Standards for Special LibrarIes.
'New York, 1964. (Reprint)

STRIEBY, I. M. Organizational Relations of Spe ial Libr- ians. Library
Trends 1 (no.2): 173:188 (0 t 1952)

WALDRON, H. J. The Business of Running A Special Library. Special Libraries
62 (no. 63-70 (72eb 1971)

%

WASSERMAN, P. and DANIEL, E. Library and Inforntion Center Management. In:
Anniial Review of Information Science and Technology, vol. 4, ed. by
C. A. Cuadra. Chicago, Encyclopdia Britannica, 1969.

WESTLY, B. M., ed. Sears List of Subject Hea ings. 9th ed. -:ew York, H.
Wilson, 1965.

WIN6BELL C. Y. Guide to Reference Books.. 8th ed. 'Chicago, Il1, American
Library Assocition, 1967.

ZIST.IYD, S. Reference Readiness: A Manual :or Librarians and Studen
Hamden, Conn., Shoe String.Press, 1971.
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